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CHENNAI  PUBLIC  SCHOOL
Anna Nagar  Chennai -600 101

WEEKEND WORKSHEET

ENGLISH

Class  V Section Date  08-08-14

Name  Roll No. 

I. Diary writing

Imagine your father is teaching you Maths. Write your experience in the form of a diary (only for
one day). You may use the hints given below

Date: ___________________ Time: ___________________

Dear Diary,

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________

______________________________________________________________________________
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II( Change the predicate to make a new sentence. The first one has been done for you.

1. Twelve students signed up for the student council election.

Ans. Twelve students were absent from my class today!

2. The funny story made us laugh.

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

3. The brightly colored kites drifted lazily across the sky.

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

4. My little brother and sister spent the whole day at the amusement  park.

___________________________________________________

___________________________________________________

III. Finite and Non- Finite

a.Underline the finite and circle the non- finite verbs in these sentences.

1. She wanted to go for the party.

2. It is not advisable to eat junk food.

3.Both of them decided to get good marks in exam.

IV. Complete these sentences with the  infinitive, gerund or participle forms of the verbs in the box.

1. The old beggar was _____________________ at the gate.
2. I was shocked to see the ___________________ cup.
3. The police man forgot __________________ his whistle.
4. __________________  poems is my hobby.
5. The cat was trying _________________ across the fence.
6. Mother needed some ________________ fruits.

V (a) Write the comparative form of these adjectives.

1. much________ lucky ________

2. hardest________                     holiest________

3. heaviest________                   comfortable________

write, jump, dry, break, blow, stand
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(b) Fill in the blanks with a correct degree of comparison.

1. This chair is ________ comfortable. (quite)

2. Seeing his new girl, he was the ________ man in this world. (happy)

3. This is the ________________ book I have ever read.(interest)

4. This is the ________________ of all the classes in the school.(quiet)


